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Abstract

Animal disease indemnity payments create a moral hazard problem by diminishing

the �nancial burden of on-farm infection which, in turn, can reduce private incentives

to invest in biosecurity. The economic importance of this moral hazard problem is

a function of the size of the indemnity payment relative to market prices and input

costs, as well as farm-speci�c disease risks and the probability that biosecurity e�orts

can reduce those risks. We investigate the importance of these contributory factors

on disease outcomes in the context of the British bovine Tuberculosis (bTB) control

program using longitudinal herd-level data for all beef cattle herds in Great Britain.

We show that, by disincentivizing biosecurity investment, increases in disease indemnity

payments lead to more on-farm breakdowns, increase the number of on-farm disease

reactors, and extend the duration of infection. Our �ndings suggest that the disease

burden created through these unintended consequences accounts for approximately one-

fourth of the additional program outlays associated with a 10% increase in the per-head

indemnity payment.
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1 Main1

Infectious animal disease outbreaks can be catastrophic for a�ected farms and industries. In2

2015, for example, more than 50 million U.S. chickens and turkeys were destroyed due to an3

outbreak of highly pathogenic avian in�uenza (HPAI) [1]. The 2001 U.K. outbreak of foot4

and mouth disease (FMD) caused the British beef industry ¿3.1 billion [2]. The substantial5

economic costs of infectious disease and the public goods nature of disease control have6

induced a variety of government e�orts to curtail contagion, including testing, mandatory7

slaughter, and indemni�cation.1 These policies can mitigate the economic consequences of8

animal disease [3, 4, 5]. However, some policies also create a complex divergence of incentives9

among public and private actors.10

Indemnity payments are a mechanism by which governments compensate farms for in-11

fected animals that are mandatorily culled as part of population disease control e�orts. This12

type of policy instrument, in particular, can create a moral hazard problem by diminishing13

the �nancial burden of on-farm infection which, in turn, can reduce private incentives to14

invest in biosecurity [6, 7]. Importantly, the costs of this moral hazard problem are borne15

not only by taxpayers. For infectious diseases spread through animal-to-animal contact,16

infection on one farm creates an additional negative externality to farms in close spatial17

proximity. These disease spillovers also in�uence a farmers' decision to invest in biosecurity18

[8, 9]. Thus, the economic importance of the moral hazard problem created by disease indem-19

nity is a function of the size of the indemnity payment relative to market prices and input20

costs, as well as farm- and region-speci�c disease risks and the probability that biosecurity21

e�orts can reduce those risks.22

There is a well-established theoretical literature on the impacts of indemnity payments23

and market factors on farmer biosecurity incentives [6, 10, 11].2 There is also conceptual re-24

1Of course, other control e�orts that are not the focus of this paper also include (where available) treat-
ment and vaccination.

2Note that the literature has also distinguished between moral hazard versus adverse selection problem
in disease reporting. In the context of British bTB control�testing is done by the government, and, thus,
the adverse selection problem is diminished.
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search explaining how farms respond to spatial disease externalities via biosecurity spending25

[8, 9]. The vast majority of empirical evidence on these issues has come by way of numerical26

simulation modeling [3, 7, 4]. The deterministic approach used in simulation modeling has27

received some criticism recently [12], necessitating the need for statistical analysis to enrich28

the �ndings of these previous studies [13].29

In this paper, we use geocoded herd-level data for all beef cattle herds in Great Britain to30

quantify the importance of indemnity payments�relative to other market factors�and spa-31

tial disease spillovers on disease outcomes in the context of the British bovine Tuberculosis32

(bTB) control program. Bovine tuberculosis (bTB) is a chronic infectious disease of cattle33

that has been called �one of the biggest challenges facing the UK cattle farming industry34

today� by the Parliamentary Committee on Environment, Food, and Rural A�airs (Figure35

1) [14].3 Animal-to-animal contact is the major source of bTB transmission in the cattle in-36

dustry [16]; however, interaction with wildlife�most notably badgers�has also been shown37

to spread the disease [17]. Local animal-to-animal contact is substantial�almost half of all38

farms are in contact with over 1,000 other farms on a yearly basis [18]. Farmers can make a39

number of biosecurity investments and actions to reduce the spread of bTB, including main-40

taining proper fencing and facilities, cleaning and disinfecting trailers, reducing transport41

of animals and introduction of animals; they can also take actions to reduce contact with42

wildlife, including killing, trapping, or removing badgers from the farm [19]. Current British43

bTB control policies involve extensive surveillance and testing. In the event an animal tests44

positive for the disease, the animal is compulsorily slaughtered and the owner is issued an45

indemnity payment. Because the on-farm costs of bTB infection are relatively small [20],46

these indemnity payments can sometimes serve as a perverse incentive for farmers making47

biosecurity investment decisions [21].48

We compile a dataset that matches monthly herd-level information on animal holdings,49

3The disease is caused by bacterium Mycobacterium bovis [15]. It is zoonotic and can be transmitted to
humans through contact with infected animals or consumption of milk produced from infected animals, but
the risk of animal-to-human transmission is small in Great Britain.
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Figure 1: Geographic Distribution of British Beef Production and bTB

(a) Animal Density (June 2018) (b) bTB Reactor Density (June 2018)
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Notes: Panel (a) depicts the spatial distribution of beef cattle animals across Great Britain. West and
Southwest England and Wales are home to the highest concentration of beef cattle animals, but herds are
located throughout Great Britain. The disease is endemic among beef cattle herds in England and Wales
and is present in parts of Scotland (panel b). Panel c reports the number of bTB reactors identi�ed per
month between January 2008 and December 2018. Source: APHA Sam Database.
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bovine tuberculosis (bTB) testing, and bTB reactors for all British beef farms between50

2008�2018 with monthly data on government indemnity rates and local market prices for51

production inputs and outputs.4 Using this data, we use a series of spatial econometric52

models to investigate the extent to which indemnity payments, market prices, and feed costs53

and spatial externalities a�ect on-farm disease presence (i.e., whether there are one or more54

reactors on farm), disease intensity (i.e., the number of reactors on farm), and the duration55

of a bTB breakdown among infected herds.56

2 Results57

The three measures used to describe disease outcomes are (1) disease presence, measured58

using an indicator for whether a herd experiences a breakdown in a given month, (2) disease59

intensity, measured as the number of reactors a herd experiences in a given month, and60

(3) the expected duration of a breakdown originating in a given month. The results of61

each speci�cation support the conclusion that economic factors in�uence the prevalence and62

duration of bTB breakdowns among British beef cattle farms. We then use the estimated63

relationships to simulate the e�ects of a 10% increase in the indemnity payment rate on64

monthly government outlays for bTB control.65

2.1 Impacts of Market Factors and Spatial Prevalence on Disease66

Prevalence67

The �nal herd-level dataset includes information on 81,727 beef herds and a total of 6.0768

million observations (See summary statistics in Table A1). On average, 12% of British beef69

herds are tested for bTB in a given month and 0.72% of herds experience a breakdown.70

The breakdown-level dataset used for the disease duration analysis includes information for71

30,674 unique breakdowns and contains a total of 222,608 observations. The bTB indemnity72

4A bTB �reactor� is a cow that has returned a positive bTB test by reacting to an intradermal skin test.
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rates used in the analysis correspond to indemnity rates (in ¿/head) for non-pedigree male73

animals 20 months and over. The correlations between this indemnity rate and indemnity74

rates set for other animal categories are greater than 0.95, and our results also hold if we75

use indemnity rates for other animal categories in the analysis instead.76

Impact on Disease Presence. We �nd that an increase in the indemnity rate is associated77

with a increase (statistically signi�cant at 99%) in the probability that a tested herd will78

experience a bTB breakdown (Supplementary Table A2). Figure 2 reports estimated disease79

prevalence elasticities. A 1% increase in the indemnity rate translates into a 0.15% increase80

in the number of bTB breakdowns among British beef cattle herds (Figure 2.a). We �nd81

that the opposite relationship holds for the beef price variable�an increase in the market82

price for beef reduces the probability that a tested herd will experience a bTB breakdown83

(statistically signi�cant at 99%). A 1% increase in the market price for beef corresponds to84

a 0.28% reduction in bTB breakdowns. Further, we �nd that disease presence is also highly85

responsive to changes in feed costs. An increase in feed prices is associated with an increase86

in the probability of a bTB breakdown among tested herds (statistically signi�cant at 99%).87

A 1% increase in the compound feed price implies a 0.60% increase in the number of bTB88

breakdowns among British beef cattle herds.589

We observe a statistically signi�cant between spatial prevalence and herd-level breakdown90

proability in all cases except 70�80km (Figure 2.b). The magnitude of spatial externality91

of a disease reservoir generally decreases as the a�ected herd becomes further removed from92

the reservoir. A 1% increase in the prevalence of bTB among herds within 0 to 10km of93

the observed herd increases the probability by 0.08% that the observed herd will experience94

a breakdown, whereas a 1% increase in the prevalence of bTB among herds within 90 to95

100km of the observed herd increases the probability by 0.03% that the observed herd will96

5We believe the fact that feed prices generate the largest response than indemnity payments and beef
prices is consistent with the realities of livestock farming. While the farmer experiences the bene�ts of a
change in beef prices (per pound) and the indemnity rate (per head) only once for the �nal animal, the
farmer experiences the increased feed price (per bushel) every day for an animal on feed, which would likely
elicit a larger (although perhaps more salient) response on farmer behavior.
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Figure 2: Implied bTB Breakdown Elasticities
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Notes: Panels (a) and (b), respectively, report elasticities for our economic and spatial prevalence variables
derived from the coe�cient estimates for our disease presence �placebo� speci�cation (i.e., Column 4 of
Table A2). Panels (c) and (d) report disease prevalence elasticities implied by the disease intensity placebo
speci�cation (Column 4 of Table A3). In each panel, the horizontal line with a box represents the median
estimated elasticity (expressed in percentage terms). The upper and lower limits of the box, respectively,
represent the 75th and 25th percentile. The outer whiskers represent the 95th and 5th percentiles.
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experience a breakdown.97

Impact on Disease Intensity. Disease intensity impacts (Figure 2.c�d) are consistent98

in sign and statistical signi�cance�but generally smaller in magnitude�than the disease99

presence speci�cations. We �nd that increases in indemnity rates correspond to increases100

(statistically signi�cant at 95%) in disease intensity among tested herds (Supplementary101

Table A3). The estimatd disease intensity response to 1% increases in indemnity rates is102

0.013%. Increases in market beef prices correspond to reductions in disease intensity among103

tested herds (statistically signi�cant at 95%). The disease intensity responses to 1% in-104

creases in market prices is -0.012%. Increases in compound cattle feed prices correspond105

to increases in disease intensity among tested herds (statistically signi�cant at 99%). The106

disease intensity responses to 1% increases in compound feed prices is 0.020%. Spatial preva-107

lence elasticities (Figure 2.d) in the disease intensity speci�cation are positive in magnitude108

(with the exception of 70�80km) and generally exhibit the downward trend. These elastici-109

ties range from 0.0019% for herds within 0 to 10km of the observed herd to 0.005% for herds110

within 90 to 100km.111

Impact on Breakdown Duration. Estimated coe�cients on indemnity rates and market112

prices for beef support the conclusion that these factors are important drivers of the duration113

of bTB breakdowns (Supplementary Table A4). Results for feed prices are inconclusive. The114

coe�cient estimate on the indemnity rate variable is positive and signi�cant at 99%. This115

suggests a 1% increase in indemnity rates increases the average duration of bTB breakdowns116

within a county by approximately 0.30%. Point estimates in the lagged and lead economic117

variable speci�cations are identical with respect to direction, magnitude, and statistical118

signi�cance when rounded to the nearest hundredth.119

An increase in market prices reduces the duration of bTB breakdowns, suggesting that�120

as the opportunity cost of restricted status increases�farmers are incentivized to take ac-121

tion to eliminate the disease from the farm. This e�ect is statistically signi�cant at 99%122

con�dence, and�interestingly�the point estimate is of the exact same magnitude as the123
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indemnity rate. In other words, a ¿1 increase in the indemnity rate has exactly the same124

e�ect on breakdown duration as a ¿1 reduction in the market price. As with indemnity125

rates, coe�cient estimates are identical in both the lagged and lead speci�cations. Results126

for feed are inconclusive.6127

2.2 Impacts of Disease Moral Hazard on Government Outlays128

We use our disease prevalence and breakdown duration results to simulate the e�ects of a129

10% increase in the indemnity payment rate on government program outlays. This allows130

us to gauge the public costs associated with moral hazard and negative spatial externalities131

created by disease indemnity payments. The results of this policy simulation are shown in132

Table 1. A 10% increase in the indemnity payment generates a ¿95,127 increase in monthly133

program outlays. The �accounting� cost represents ¿71,350, or 75%, of these program out-134

lays. However, the increase in indemnity payments also induces an additional 5.6 herds to135

experience bTB breakdowns. These herds generate a direct policy-induced cost of ¿20,995136

per month, or 22% of the total change in program outlays. Spatial externalities generated137

by these 5.6 farms go on to cause infection in an additional 0.74 herds. Thus, the spatial138

externality policy-induced cost is ¿2,782 (3% of the total change in program outlays). Taken139

together, these �ndings suggest the direct and indirect (spatial feedback) policy-induced140

costs represent one-fourth of the change in program outlays.141

We also simulate the impacts of a 10% increase in the indemnity payment on the number142

of herd-months subject to disease restricted status, evaluated relative to a 10% increase143

in the market price for beef. Aggregating across all breakdowns observed over the sample144

period, a 10% increase in the indemnity rate would generate an additional 7,000 herd-months145

6In the levels models, an increase in feed prices elicits a positive, but statistically insigni�cant, response in
breakdown duration. In contrast, point estimates are negative in the log-log models. We o�er the following
inconclusory justi�cation for the mixed results for compound feed: many pasture and range-fed herds likely
do not rely on substantial quantities of compound feed. Thus, for these herds, compound feed prices are
a poor proxy for marginal production costs. Because the duration analysis is conduced at the breakdown-
level, as opposed to the herd level, we cannot include herd-level �xed e�ects which reduce this problem in
the prevalence models.

9
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Table 1: Predicted Impacts of 10% Increase in Indemnity Rate

Monthly Outlay [95% C.I.] % of Total Cost

Accounting Cost ¿71,350 75%

Policy-Induced Costs

Direct ¿20,995 [¿3,770�¿38,542] 22%

Spatial Externality ¿2,782 [¿698�¿5,855] 3%

Total Cost ¿95,127 100%

of disease restricted status (or approximately 0.20 months per breakdown). Conversely, an146

increase in market prices reduces the total number of herd-months under disease restricted147

status by approximately 8,500, or 0.27 months per breakdown (Figure 3).148

3 Discussion149

This paper investigated the economic importance of this moral hazard problem created150

by animal disease indemnity payments in the context of the British bovine Tuberculosis151

(bTB) control program. Using monthly herd-level observations from 2008�2018, we used152

spatial econometric models to investigate the extent to which indemnity payments, market153

prices, and feed costs and spatial externalities a�ect on-farm disease prevalence. We explored154

mutiple dimensions of the concept of prevalence, including on-farm presence (i.e., whether155

there are one or more reactors on farm), disease intensity (i.e., the number of reactors on156

farm), and the duration of a bTB breakdown among infected herds.157

We show that, by disincentivizing biosecurity investment, increases in disease indemnity158

payments lead to more on-farm breakdowns, increase the number of on-farm disease reactors,159

and extend the duration of infection. There is a second-order spatial-feedback e�ect that160

compounds the disease costs of moral hazard in indemnity. Our results also indicate that161

bTB infections correlate strongly with changes in output prices and feed costs. Simulation162

results suggest that the disease burden created by the induced moral hazard associated with163

a 10% increase in the per-head indemnity payment would equate to approximately one-fourth164

of the additional program outlays.165
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Figure 3: Breakdown Duration Policy Simulations
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Notes: Panel (a) shows the duration of each bTB breakdown experienced over the sample period. The
horizontal axis represents�for each breakdown�the number of months that have passed since the �rst
reactor was detected. The vertical axis plots the share of breakdowns that persist for a given number of
months. The black line in Panel (a) of Figure 3 plots the outcomes observed in our sample, i.e., the �status
quo� case. Panel (b) plots the cumulative number of additional herd-months under disease restricted status
resulting from a 10% increase in the indemnity rate, and the number of herd-months of disease restricted
status averted as a result of a 10% increase in market prices.

These �ndings have important policy implications. By supporting farmers through in-166

demnity payments, the inadvertent e�ect is that bTB may persist and spread. Thus, from167

an overall policy perspective, limited indemnity payments�or a mechanism that condition-168

alizes indemnity payments on a farm maintaining certain biosecurity investments�may be169

a more e�ective mechanism for disease control. Certainly, this is a research area that de-170

serves additional attention. Successful eradication e�orts will hinge on farmers cooperation171

to deal with a disease that has been plaguing the GB farming sector for decades. Our results172

suggest that a policy that appears more cruel on the surface, is likely to generate a �kinder�173

long-term e�ect in terms of bTB control.174
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4 Methods175

We construct an econometric model to test economic hypotheses regarding the in�uence of176

market factors on the prevalence and duration of bTB in the British beef cattle industry177

(see Appendix B). We obtain monthly data from the APHA SAM database for all British178

beef herds, including the number of animals in the herd, number of bTB skin and blood179

tests conducted, the number of positive reactors, and disease restriction status from January180

2008�December 2018. We match this information with monthly bTB indemnity rates from181

[22] and market prices for beef for England, Scotland, and Wales from AHDB and feed from182

[23] (See Figure A1).183

4.1 Disease Prevalence Model184

In addition to economic factors, the disease status of a given herd i at any given time t185

is a function of its disease status in the previous period (i.e., time t − 1), the evolution of186

local disease pressures, a set of unobservable, time-variant GB-wide disease risk and policy187

shocks, and time-invariant factors speci�c to the given herd. Accordingly, we construct the188

following econometric model to estimate the impacts of economic factors on bTB prevalence189

among British beef cattle herds:190

yit = α +X ′itβ + Z ′itγ + J ′itθ + εit (1)

where variable yit in equation (1) is the disease status of herd i at time t. We consider two191

alternative constructions of variable y. In the �rst construction, y is de�ned as an indicator192

variable that takes value one in periods when herd i has at least one positive bTB reactor,193

and equal to zero otherwise. In other words, in this speci�cation, y is an indicator of disease194

presence. In the second construction, y is de�ned as the share of total animals in a herd that195

are bTB-positive, i.e., a measure of a disease intensity.196

Vector Xit in equation (1) is the set of economic explanatory variables, including the197

12
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indemnity rate (I), the market price for beef (P ), and the price of compound cattle/calf feed198

(F ). These variables are interacted with an indicator variable Tit that takes value one if the199

herd was tested for bTB in time t, and is otherwise equal to zero. In presenting this work, we200

have received comments regarding the appropriate time dynamic to represent these economic201

variables. Perhaps the most straightforward speci�cation is to include contemporaneous202

prices (i.e., prices at time t) in equation (1). Alternatively, one could imagine that the203

relevant actions (or inactions) in�uencing disease contraction were undertaken prior to the204

period in which the disease was detected. Thus, the appropriate speci�cation may be to205

include lagged, rather than contemporaneous, economic variables. A third alternative would206

be to acknowledge that farmers are forward looking and making decisions while anticipating207

future market prices. Thus, one could imagine a speci�cation which leads, rather than lags,208

economic variables. For robustness purposes, we provide results for each of these alternative209

speci�cations of the set of economic explanatory variables in Appendix A.210

Vector Zit in equation (1) contains our characterization of the evolution of local disease211

pressures. To represent these local disease pressures, we characterize disease prevalence for212

herd i as a function of the disease status for other herds 6= i that are in close proximity to213

herd i, where the relevance of the disease status of herd j dissipates as the herd becomes214

more geographically removed from herd i. In the ideal spatial regression approach, vector215

Xit would equal WYt, where W is a spatial weighting matrix with weights constructed based216

on the distance between herds and Y is a matrix containing the disease status for all herds217

in the dataset. Because our analysis inlcudes granular observations for more than 80,000218

British beef cattle herds, this approach proved computationally intensive and exceeded our219

university computing power.220

Instead of using this spatial lag approach to gauge local disease pressures, we employ a221

pseudo-spatial incidence technique. In this speci�cation, we create a measure of the bTB222

incidence rate within a series of rings of �xed radius of varying distances from herd i. For223

each herd, we construct a series of 10 rings of increasing distance from the herd, where each224
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ring has a width of 10km. These rings are denoted d0−10, d10−20, d20−30, . . . , d90−100. We225

calculate the prevalence in each of these rings as the total number of reactors within the ring226

divided by the total number of animals in the ring (Figure A2). Vector Zit in equation (1)227

includes this set of spatial prevalence rings.228

Vector Jit in equation (1) is a set of controls. This includes herd-level �xed e�ects that229

control for time-invariant risk factors speci�c to a given herd. Vector Jit also includes year230

�xed e�ects, which control for non-parameteric GB-wide disease and policy shocks. Controls231

also include month dummies, which control for intra-year seasonality in disease risks.232

Because our variables are speci�ed in levels, the coe�cient estimates (and correspond-233

ing standard errors) derived from estimating equation (1) allow us to assess the statistical234

signi�cance of the relationship between economic factors and bTB prevalence, they are less235

informative with respect to the economic signi�cance of the relationship. To investigate236

economic signi�cance, we derive elasticity estimates (and the corresponding con�dence in-237

tervals) regarding the e�ects of changes in our explanatory variables on disease prevalence.238

We also derive elasticities for each our spatial prevalence variables. We evaluate elasticities239

at the mean of observations occurring in 2018 (the most recent year in our dataset), and240

derive con�dence intervals using a Bayesian bootstrapping procedure with 1,000 re-sampled241

random draws from the posterior distribution of coe�cient estimates.242

4.2 Breakdown Duration Model243

We investigate the impacts of economic factors and spatial risk factors on breakdown duration244

at the breakdown-level, as opposed to the herd-level. Denote a given breakdown experienced245

across any herd over the sample with subscript k. For every breakdown k, we construct246

variable Lk, which represents the current duration (in months) of the breakdown at a given247

time. Note that all herd-months that do not experience an ongoing breakdown are excluded248

from the analysis.249

To investigate the impact of economic factors on the duration of bTB breakdowns, we250

14
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estimate the following:251

Lk = α + βIIk + βPPk + βFFk + Z ′kγ + εk (2)

where the set of economic variables I, P , and F and spatial prevalence variables Z are de�ned252

as above. As with the disease prevalence analysis, we report results contemporaneously253

speci�ed, lagged, and led economic explanatory variables254

We consider two additional speci�cations for this analysis. First, we estimate a spec-255

i�cation where the dependent variable Lk and the right-hand-side economic variables are256

speci�ed in levels, as in the disease prevalence analysis. Second, because this analysis does257

not include observations that take value zero for the dependent variable, we also estimate258

a speci�cation for which the dependent variable and the economic variables are speci�ed in259

natural logarithmic form. This latter speci�cation is somewhat convenient because we can260

directly interpret coe�cient estimates for economic variables as elasticities, rather than hav-261

ing to calculate implied elasticities based on coe�cient estimates speci�ed in �levels�. Unlike262

for the herd-level prevalence estimation in equation (1), we estimate via pooled regression263

because we are unable to use panel �xed-e�ects. Thus, to ensure proper inference we cluster264

standard errors at the county-year level.265

4.3 Prevalence Policy Simulation266

We use the coe�cient estimates in Column (4) of Table A2 to simulate the e�ects of a 10%267

increase in the indemnity payment rate on monthly program outlays. We calibrate our policy268

simulation using mean prevalence, indemnity rates, and herd-level reactor �gures for 2018269

(the most recent year for which we have data). We disentangle three sources of program costs:270

(1) the accounting cost, (2) the direct policy-induced cost, and (3) the spatial externality271

policy-induced cost. These three sources of cost are explained and constructed as follows:272
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(1) Accounting Cost: The �rst, and simplest, source of program costs�termed the273

�accounting cost��is the additional 10% outlay for bTB reactors, holding constant current274

prevalence rates. We evaluate this cost as the change in the indemnity rate (∆I) times275

the average number of herds experiencing a breakdown in a given month (
∑

i yi) times the276

average number of reactors per breakdown (R̄):277

Accounting Costs = ∆Ī × R̄×
∑
i

yi (3)

(2) Direct Policy-Induced Cost: The second source of program costs relates to out-278

lays for bTB breakdowns directly induced by the increase in the indemnity payment rate.279

We denote this source of program costs the �direct� policy-induced costs. The number of280

additional breakdowns induced by a 10% increase in the indemnity rate is
(
∆× η̂C

)
×
∑

i yi,281

where η̂C is the estimated elasticity in panel (a) of Figure 2. For these additional herds, the282

change in government outlay is the full indemnity rate (1 + ∆)Ī times the average number283

of reactors per breakdown (R̄):284

Direct Policy-Induced Cost = (1 + ∆)Ī × R̄×
(
∆× η̂C

)
×
∑
i

yi (4)

We derive a con�dence interval for the direct policy-induced change in government outlay285

using the Bayesian bootstrapping method described in reference to the elasticity estimates286

in of Figure 2.287

(3) Spatial Externality Policy-Induced Cost: Our third source of program costs288

relates to outlays generated by the increase in disease reservoirs associated with the direct289

policy-induced breakdowns. We denote this source of program costs the �spatial externality�290

policy-induced costs. These costs are conceptualized as follows. Suppose we index with291

subscript j farms that were induced into bTB breakdown as a result of the change in indem-292

nity rate. For each farm j, the disease reservoir e�ect is the extent to the farm j increases293

the spatial prevalence rings d0−10�d90−100 for all other farms i. We denote this change in294
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prevalence rings d̂ji,k, where k{0− 10, 10− 20, ..., 90− 100} denotes the distance of the ring295

from herd i. The estimated elasticities η̂dk in panel (b) of Figure 2 measure the probability296

that a change in dk will translate into a breakdown for a disease-free farm i. Thus, the total297

number of farms that experience a breakdown as a result of a change in the disease reservoir298

is
∑

i

∑
j

∑90
k=0 η̂

d
kd̂

j
i,k. For each of these farms, the change in government outlay is the full299

indemnity payment (1 + ∆)Ī times the number of reactors per herd (R̄). Thus, the spatial300

externality policy-induced cost is expressed as:301

Spatial Externality Policy-Induced Cost = (1 + ∆)Ī × R̄×
∑
i

∑
j

90∑
k=0

η̂dkd̂
j
i,k (5)

Of course, in reality, we are unable to tell which speci�c farms were induced to experience a302

breakdown as a result of the policy change. Thus, we estimate these spatial externality costs303

by �rst calculating the number of farms that experience an additional breakdown as a result304

of the policy change:
(
∆× η̂C

)
×
∑

i yi. From there, we draw at random from our sample305

an equivalent number of farms, which we �infect� for the purposes of the policy simulation.306

Given that these herds experience a breakdown, we assess the change in prevalence rings307

for all other herds within 100km. We then calculate the spatial externality policy-induced308

costs as expressed in equation (5). We repeat this random draw �infection� process with309

re-sampling 1,000 to construct con�dence intervals for this estimate. With each re-sampling,310

we also randomly draw an estimate of η̂dk from the Bayesian bootstrap distribution described311

in reference to Figure 2.312

Breakdown Duration: To gauge the extent to which a 10% increase in indemnity rates313

and market prices would alter the total number of herd-months under disease restricted314

status, we adjust the total duration of each breakdown observed over the sample period by315

(0.10× εj), where εj is the breakdown duration elasticity with respect to the indemnity rate316

(0.40) and the market price (-0.459) as de�ned in Column (4) of Table A4.317
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A Supplementary Tables and Figures

Summary statistics for the data underlying this analysis are reported in Table A1. The

�nal herd-level dataset includes information on 81,727 beef herds and a total of 6.07 million

observations. The median herd consists of 44 animal holdings. As shown in Table A1, on

average, 12% of British beef herds are tested for bTB in a given month (Tit) and 0.72% of

herds experience a breakdown (yt: Disease Presence). The breakdown-level dataset used

for the disease duration analysis includes information for 30,674 unique breakdowns and

contains a total of 222,608 observations. The bTB indemnity rates (I) reported in Table

A1 correspond to indemnity rates (in ¿/head) for non-pedigree male animals 20 months and

over. The correlations between this indemnity rate and indemnity rates set for other animal

categories are greater than 0.95, and results hold if we use indemnity rates for other animal

categories in the analysis instead.

Figure A1 depicts monthly bTB indemnity rates (from [22]) and market prices for beef

(from AHDB) and feed (from [23]) on a per-head basis for England.

Figure A1: Market Value per Head (England)
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Table A1: Summary Statistics

Sample Variable Mean Std. Dev. Min Max
Herd-Level (n = 6,070,014)

yit: Disease Presence 0.0072 0.084 0 1
yit: Disease Intensity 0.0003 0.007 0 1
Tit 0.12 0.33 0 1
It 1047 97 792 1210
Pit 1823 191 1378 2411
Ft 219 20 178 253
Spatial Prevalence

d0−10 0.000316 0.0007 0 0.031
d10−20 0.000317 0.0005 0 0.013
d20−30 0.000321 0.0004 0 0.019
d30−40 0.000324 0.0004 0 0.017
d40−50 0.000326 0.0004 0 0.016
d50−60 0.000328 0.0004 0 0.013
d60−70 0.000326 0.0004 0 0.013
d70−80 0.000327 0.0004 0 0.010
d80−90 0.000330 0.0004 0 0.010
d90−100 0.000337 0.0004 0 0.008

Breakdown-Level (n = 222,608)
Lk 8.33 11.42 1 132
Ik 1050.41 95.54 792 1210
Pk 1793.32 171.24 1378 2411
Fk 219.03 19.57 178 253
Spatial Prevalence

d0−10 0.000847 0.0009 0 0.0233
d10−20 0.000775 0.0006 0 0.0123
d20−30 0.000737 0.0005 0 0.0101
d30−40 0.000698 0.0004 0 0.006
d40−50 0.000675 0.0004 0 0.0082
d50−60 0.000652 0.0004 0 0.0071
d60−70 0.000624 0.0004 0 0.0063
d70−80 0.000589 0.0003 0 0.0070
d80−90 0.000567 0.0003 0 0.0076
d90−100 0.000553 0.0003 0 0.007
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Figure A2 illustrates the construction of the spatial prevalence rings Zit used as explana-

tory variables in equation (1). These variables characterize the evolution of local disease

pressures for a given herd i as a function of the disease status for other herds 6= i that are

in close proximity to herd i, where the relevance of the disease status of herd j dissipates as

the herd becomes more geographically removed from herd i.

Figure A2: Construction of Spatial Prevalence Rings
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Notes: Each point represents a point in space where a British beef cattle herd is located. Consider the
herd located at point I. There are no farms and, thus no bTB reactors, located within the neighboring
10km radius, so d0−10 = 0 for herd I . Animals from herds G, H, and J fall within the next ring (d10−20)
for herd I. Thus, the spatial prevalence for that calculation is the sum of bTB reactors in herds G, H, and
J divided by the total number of animals in herds G, H, and J . We repeat this calculation for every
spatial prevalence ring and for every herd in the dataset.

A.1 Disease Presence Results

Coe�cient estimates for the disease presence (indicator) speci�cation are reported in Table

A2. Estimates in Column (1) correspond to the speci�cation where economic variables are

de�ned contemporaneously. Columns (2) and (3), respectively, correspond to speci�cations

where the economic variables are lagged and led a single period. Column (4) corresponds

to a �placebo� speci�cation in which we create two variables to measure the relationship

between economic factors and disease presence. The �rst interacts the economic factor with

a variable that takes value one if the herd was tested (as in Columns 1 through 3); the second
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interacts the economic factor with a �placebo� which takes value one for herds that were not

tested in the relevant period. This allows us to ensure that the economic relationship is not

spurious. Spatial prevalence variables d0−10�d90−100 are included in Columns (1) through (4),

as are year �xed e�ects, month �xed e�ects, and time-invariant herd �xed e�ects.

Comparing across Columns (1) through (3), we see that the coe�cient estimate on the

Indemnity Rate variable (Tit × It) is positive and statistically signi�cant at 99% con�dence

in all speci�cations. This suggests that�holding other factors constant�an increase in

the indemnity rate is associated with an increase in the probability that a tested herd will

experience a bTB breakdown. This relationship holds regardless of whether the indemnity

variable is speci�ed contemporaneously, lagged, or led. The relationship also holds in the

�placebo� speci�cation. Indemnity rates have a statistically insigni�cant e�ect on disease

presence for untested herds, but a positive (and statistically signi�cant at 95%) relationship

for tested herds.

We see that the exact opposite relationship holds for the beef price variable (Tit × Pit).7

Again comparing across Columns (1) through (4), an increase in the market price for beef

corresponds to a reduction in the presence of bTB among tested herds. This �nding is

statistically signi�cant at 99% con�dence or greater in all speci�cations. Consistent with

[11], we show that disease presence is also highly responsive to changes in feed costs. Feed

prices (variable Tit×Ft) generate a response in line with indemnity rates. In all speci�cations,

an increase in feed prices is associated with an increase in the probability of a bTB breakdown

among tested herds at 99% con�dence.

7We acknowledge endogeneity concerns�both with respect to our disease presence speci�cation in Table
A2 and our disease intensity speci�cation in Table A3�and particularly concerning the relationship between
our dependent variable(s) and the beef price variable. One could imagine that�if the prevalence of bTB
increased (removing a large share of beef cattle from the market)�that would potentially a�ect market
prices for beef. Note that�if diseased carcasses are removed from the market�this source of endogeneity
would bias our results upwards. Thus, because the coe�cient on market prices is negative (as predicted by
the Conceptual Framework), our coe�cient represents a conservative estimate with respect to the impact
of market-price-based moral hazard on disease prevalence. On the other hand, if bTB lesions are not too
severe or too overtly spread, reactor animals can be deemed �t for human consumption.
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Table A2: Impact of Economic Factors on Disease Prevalence (Indicator Speci�cation)

(1) (2) (3) (4)
VARIABLES Contemp Econ Vars Lag Econ Vars Lead Econ Vars Placebo

Dep. Var. (L1) 0.0240*** 0.0238*** 0.0242*** 0.0240***
(0.0004) (0.0004) (0.0004) (0.0004)

Tit × It 5.57e-06*** 8.17e-06*** 1.66e-05***
(1.89e-06) (1.91e-06) (1.80e-06)

{Tit = 0} × It -1.08e-06
(1.38e-06)

{Tit = 1} × It 4.33e-06**
(2.18e-06)

Tit × Pit -4.50e-06*** -7.89e-06*** -8.61e-06***
(1.21e-06) (1.19e-06) (1.18e-06)

{Tit = 0} × Pit 3.97e-07
(7.97e-07)

{Tit = 1} × Pit -4.41e-06***
(1.36e-06)

Tit × Ft 9.29e-05*** 0.000108*** 7.47e-05***
(6.81e-06) (7.03e-06) (6.75e-06)

{Tit = 0} × Ft -1.81e-05***
(4.91e-06)

{Tit = 1} × Ft 7.82e-05***
(7.81e-06)

d0−10 1.674*** 1.669*** 1.667*** 1.674***
(0.0674) (0.0677) (0.0675) (0.0674)

d10−20 2.008*** 2.019*** 2.047*** 2.009***
(0.108) (0.108) (0.108) (0.108)

d20−30 1.503*** 1.500*** 1.530*** 1.506***
(0.127) (0.128) (0.128) (0.127)

d30−40 1.167*** 1.195*** 1.267*** 1.170***
(0.141) (0.142) (0.142) (0.141)

d40−50 1.162*** 1.188*** 1.178*** 1.165***
(0.152) (0.153) (0.152) (0.152)

d50−60 1.009*** 1.030*** 1.012*** 1.012***
(0.161) (0.162) (0.161) (0.161)

d60−70 0.708*** 0.699*** 0.749*** 0.714***
(0.166) (0.167) (0.167) (0.166)

d70−80 0.0464 0.0616 0.0813 0.0540
(0.174) (0.174) (0.174) (0.174)

d80−90 0.636*** 0.634*** 0.692*** 0.642***
(0.179) (0.180) (0.180) (0.179)

d90−100 0.619*** 0.595*** 0.634*** 0.628***
(0.181) (0.182) (0.181) (0.181)

Constant 0.00210*** 0.00236*** 0.00291*** 0.00571***
(0.000183) (0.000201) (0.000397) (0.00115)

Year Fixed E�ects Yes Yes Yes Yes
Month Fixed E�ects Yes Yes Yes Yes
Panel Fixed E�ects Yes Yes Yes Yes
Observations 6,070,014 6,010,569 6,072,768 6,070,014
Panel Groups 81,272 81,131 80,968 81,272

Variable T is the testing indicator. Variables I, P , and F denote the indemnity rate, the market
price, and the feed price, respectively.
Standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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A.2 Disease Intensity Results

Findings also hold for the disease intensity results in Table A3, where the speci�cations

in Columns (1) through (4) are equivalent to those in Table A2. Increases in Indemnity

Rates (variable Tit × It) correspond to increases in disease intensity among tested herds

(statistically signi�cant in all speci�cations at 95% con�dence or greater); increases in market

beef prices (variable Tit × Pit) correspond to reductions in disease intensity among tested

herds (statistically signi�cant in all speci�cations at 95% con�dence or greater); and increases

in compound cattle feed prices (variable Tit×Ft) correspond to increases in disease intensity

among tested herds (statistically signi�cant at 99% in all speci�cations).

A.3 Breakdown Duration Results

Table A4 reports estimated coe�cients for the set of economic variables in the breakdown

duration model (equation 2). Columns (1) through (3) of Table A4 report results for the

speci�cation in which all variables are speci�ed in levels. Columns (4) through (6) report

results for speci�cations in which both the dependent variable and the economic variables are

speci�ed in natural logarithmic form. As above, Columns (1) and (4) refer to speci�cations

with contemporaneous economic variables; Columns (2) and (5) include lagged economic

variables; and Columns (3) and (6) include economic leads. Across all columns, estimated

coe�cients on indemnity rates (It) and market prices for beef (Pkt) support the conclusion

that these factors are important drivers of the duration of bTB breakdowns. Results for feed

prices (Ft) are inconclusive.

Turning �rst to Column (1) of Table A4, the coe�cient estimate on the indemnity rate

variable (It) is positive (0.003) and signi�cant at 99%. This suggests an increase in indemnity

rates increases the average duration of bTB breakdowns within a county. Point estimates

in the lagged and lead economic variable speci�cations (Columns 2 and 3 of Table A4) are

identical to Column (1) with respect to direction, magnitude, and statistical signi�cance

when rounded to the nearest hundredth.
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Table A3: Impact of Economic Factors on Disease Prevalence (Continuous Speci�cation)

(1) (2) (3) (4)
VARIABLES Contemp Econ Vars Lag Econ Vars Lead Econ Vars Placebo

Dep. Var. (L1) 0.0128*** 0.0125*** 0.0119*** 0.0128***
(0.0005) (0.0005) (0.0004) (0.0005)

Tit × It 5.44e-07*** 1.09e-06*** 5.29e-07***
(1.56e-07) (1.59e-07) (1.27e-07)

{Tit = 0} × It -1.63e-07
(1.14e-07)

{Tit = 1} × It 4.21e-07**
(1.81e-07)

Tit × Pt -2.97e-07*** -5.47e-07*** -1.86e-07**
(1.01e-07) (9.85e-08) (8.31e-08)

{Tit = 0} × Pt 6.69e-08
(6.61e-08)

{Tit = 1} × Pt -2.41e-07**
(1.13e-07)

Tit × Ft 3.22e-06*** 2.64e-06*** 2.21e-06***
(5.64e-07) (5.83e-07) (4.73e-07)

{Tit = 0} × Ft 2.49e-07
(4.07e-07)

{Tit = 1} × Ft 3.36e-06***
(6.47e-07)

d0−10 0.0820*** 0.0816*** 0.0736*** 0.0820***
(0.00559) (0.00562) (0.00474) (0.00559)

d10−20 0.0888*** 0.0875*** 0.0861*** 0.0887***
(0.00894) (0.00899) (0.00759) (0.00894)

d20−30 0.0495*** 0.0479*** 0.0458*** 0.0493***
(0.0105) (0.0106) (0.00895) (0.0106)

d30−40 0.0272** 0.0274** 0.0406*** 0.0270**
(0.0117) (0.0118) (0.00993) (0.0117)

d40−50 0.0583*** 0.0578*** 0.0577*** 0.0582***
(0.0126) (0.0127) (0.0107) (0.0126)

d50−60 0.0353*** 0.0338** 0.0213* 0.0352***
(0.0133) (0.0134) (0.0113) (0.0133)

d60−70 0.0518*** 0.0532*** 0.0402*** 0.0516***
(0.0138) (0.0139) (0.0117) (0.0138)

d70−80 -0.0277* -0.0276* -0.0167 -0.0279*
(0.0144) (0.0145) (0.0122) (0.0144)

d80−90 0.0461*** 0.0470*** 0.0444*** 0.0459***
(0.0148) (0.0150) (0.0126) (0.0148)

d90−100 0.0309** 0.0279* 0.0332*** 0.0305**
(0.0150) (0.0151) (0.0127) (0.0150)

Constant -3.51e-05** -1.69e-05 2.61e-05 -3.76e-05
(1.52e-05) (1.67e-05) (2.79e-05) (9.49e-05)

Year Fixed E�ects Yes Yes Yes Yes
Month Fixed E�ects Yes Yes Yes Yes
Panel Fixed E�ects Yes Yes Yes Yes
Observations 6,070,014 6,010,569 6,072,768 6,070,014
Panel Groups 81,272 81,131 80,968 81,272

Variable T is the testing indicator. Variables I, P , and F denote the indemnity rate, the market
price, and the feed price, respectively.
Standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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Table A4: Impact of Economic Factors on Breakdown Duration

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Levels Speci�cations Log Speci�cation

VARIABLES Contemp Lag Lead Contemp Lag Lead

Ibt 0.003** 0.003** 0.003** 0.400*** 0.360*** 0.426***

(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.147) (0.134) (0.142)

Pbt -0.003*** -0.003*** -0.003*** -0.459*** -0.458*** -0.493***

(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.120) (0.118) (0.121)

Fbt 0.004 0.007 0.003 -0.154 -0.111 -0.142

(0.007) (0.007) (0.007) (0.130) (0.143) (0.122)

Constant 7.631*** 7.361*** 7.642*** 2.905*** 2.934*** 2.905***

(1.508) (1.508) (1.450) (0.836) (0.819) (0.813)

Spatial Prev. Vars Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 222,608 220,381 223,715 222,608 220,381 223,715

Unique Breakdowns 30,674 30,674 30,674 30,674 30,674 30,674

Variables I, P , and F denote the indemnity rate, the market price, and the feed price.

Standard errors are clustered at the county-year level.

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

We now turn to the coe�cient estimate on the beef cattle market price (Pkt) in Column

(1). An increase in market prices reduces the duration of bTB breakdowns, suggesting

that�as the opportunity cost of restricted status increases�farmers are incentivized to take

action to eliminate the disease from the farm. This e�ect is statistically signi�cant at 99%

con�dence, and�interestingly�the point estimate is of the exact same magnitude as the

indemnity rate. In other words, a ¿1 increase in the indemnity rate has exactly the same

e�ect on breakdown duration as a ¿1 reduction in the market price. As with indemnity rates,

coe�cient estimates are the identical to Column (1) in both the lagged and lead speci�cations

(Columns 2 and 3).

The results for indemnity rates and market prices in the log-log model (Columns 4 through

6) are consistent with the levels model. It is, perhaps, signi�cant to note that, compar-

ing both the indemnity rate elasticities and the market price elasticities from Columns (4)

through (6), the lag speci�cation estimates are the smallest in magnitude, while the lead

speci�cation estimates are largest in magnitude. This could suggest that�for the purposes
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of breakdown duration incentives�farmers respond primarily to future market outcomes, as

opposed to current or past market outcomes.

As shown in Column (4) of Table A4, we see a 1% increase in the indemnity rate is

associated with a 0.40% increase in the average duration of a bTB breakdown. This elasticity

estimate is statistically signi�cant at 99%. For comparative purposes, the implied indemnity

elasticity of breakdown duration (Figure 2) is 0.30. The indemnity rate elasticity estimates

in the lagged and lead speci�cations in Columns (5) and (6) of the Table are similar. For the

lagged speci�cation, the elasticity estimate is 0.36 and for the lead speci�cation the estimate

is 0.43 (both statistically signi�cant at 99%).

Referring to the market price elasticity in Column (4), we see that a 1% increase in market

prices reduces the average duration of a bTB breakdown by 0.459% (statistically signi�cant

at 99%). This is compared to an implied elasticity estimate of -0.58% in the equivalent levels

model. In the lag speci�cation in Column (5), the elasticity estimates falls in magnitude to

0.458% and increases in magnitude to 0.495% in the lead speci�cation in Column (6).

Results for feed are inconclusive both for the levels and log-log models. In the levels

models in Columns (1) through (3), an increase in feed prices (F ) elicits a positive, but

statistically insigni�cant, response in breakdown duration. In contrast, point estimates are

negative in the log-log models. We o�er the following inconclusory justi�cation for the

mixed results for compound feed: many pasture and range-fed herds likely do not rely on

substantial quantities of compound feed. Thus, for these herds, compound feed prices are

a poor proxy for marginal production costs. Because the duration analysis is conduced at

the breakdown-level, as opposed to the herd level, we cannot include herd-level �xed e�ects

which reduce this problem in the prevalence models (Tables A2 and A3).
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B Conceptual Model

We develop a simple, two-period farm-pro�t maximization model to stylistically illustrate

how market prices and indemnity payments in�uence disease prevalence and the duration

of bTB breakdowns in Great Britain. In the �rst period, the farm is tested and learns

the disease status of his cattle. With probability (1− γ1), the farm is declared disease free.

Alternatively, with probability γ1, one or more animals tests positive for bTB, and the farm is

declared disease restricted. The farmer can undertake ex ante biosecurity investments B1 to

reduce the probability that the farm experiences a bTB breakdown, but there are diminishing

marginal returns to such investments. If the farm tests positive for bTB (probability γ1), it

is prohibited from selling cattle, and, instead, receives an indemnity payment for culled bTB

reactors.

In the second period, if the farm did not experience a bTB breakdown in the �rst period,

it continues to trade on the open market earning revenues for the sale of animals, and

incurring costs to replace sold animals and to feed all animals in the holding. Alternatively,

if the farm did experience a breakdown in the �rst period, the disease persists into the second

period. The farmer can undertake additional biosecurity investments (denoted B2) at the

beginning of the second period in an attempt to eliminate bTB from the farm and return to

disease-free status. Again, there are diminishing marginal returns to these investments, and,

additionally, the probability of successful disease elimination is lower than the probability

of remaining disease free given the disease is not present. After the subsequent biosecurity

e�orts are realized, the farm is re-tested, and, with probability γ2(B2), the farm remains

disease restricted, may not buy or sell and animals, and must compulsorily slaughter a share,

θ, of the remaining animals. With probability (1− γ2(B2)), the farm returns to disease free

status and can again sell on the open market.

We assume that the farmer is risk neutral and, thus, maximizes expected pro�ts by

choosing initial biosecurity investment level B1 in the �rst period and subsequent biosecurity

investment B2 in the second period. The pro�t maximization outcomes B1 and B2 illustrate
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how changes to market prices and indemnity payments in�uence disease prevalence and the

duration of bTB breakdowns in the British beef cattle industry. A full description of the

model and solution procedures is set forth below. Optimal investment decisions lead to

the following hypotheses regarding the impacts of changes in market prices and indemnity

payments on disease prevalence and duration in the British beef cattle industry:

1. Ceterus paribus, an increase in beef prices reduces the prevalence and duration of bTB

breakdowns.

2. Ceterus paribus, an increase in production input prices increases the prevalence and

duration of bTB breakdowns.

3. Ceterus paribus, an increase in compensation rates increases the prevalence and dura-

tion of bTB breakdowns.

B.1 First Period

Consider a farm with a �xed production capacity. In the �rst period, the farm is tested

and the farmer learns the disease status of his cattle. With probability (1− γ1), the farm is

declared disease free. Alternatively, with probability γ1, one or more animals tests positive

for bTB, and the farm is declared disease restricted. The farmer can undertake ex ante

biosecurity investments B1 to reduce the probability that the farm experiences a bTB break-

down, but there are diminishing marginal returns to such investments. In other words, the

probability of experiencing a breakdown in the �rst period is more completely speci�ed as

γ1(B1), where ∂γ1/∂B1 < 0 and ∂2γ1/∂B
2
1 > 0. For model tractability, we assume functional

form γ1(B) = 0.2− 0.12× tan−1 (B1).

If the farm is disease free (probability 1 − γ1), the farmer incurs production costs F on

each head of cattle. Some portion of the cattle mature, m ∈ [0, 1], and these cattle are then

sold on a live basis at auction for price P . The cattle sold are then replaced by acquiring
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new animals at a price, C. Thus, pro�ts in the �rst period where the farm is not disease

restricted (
∼
R1) are given by

Π
∼
R1

1 (B1) = m× P − F −m× C −B1. (6)

If the farm tests positive for bTB (probability γ1), it is prohibited from selling cattle, and,

instead, receives an indemnity payment for culled bTB reactors. Additionally, the farmer

avoids a portion of the production costs associated with mandatorily culled animals. We

assume that indemnity payments are statutorily set such that the farm pro�t margin is non-

negative and less than in the disease free outcome. Thus, the farm revenues in the disease

restricted scenario can be expressed as αP , where α ∈ [0, 1] is the share of disease-free

revenues recovered due to indemnity payments and avoided production costs. We assume

that, in the event of a bTB breakdwon, a portion, θ, of the animals in holding will test

positive and be compulsorily slaughtered where θ ∈ [0, 1]. The �rst period pro�ts where the

farm is disease restricted are given by

ΠR1
1 (B1) = αPθ − F (1− θ)−B1. (7)

B.2 Second Period

In the second period, there are four possible states of the world; (1) enter disease free and

remain disease free, (2) enter disease free and experience a breakdown, (3) enter disease

restricted, eradicate the disease, and return to disease free, and (4) enter disease restricted

and remain disease restricted. If the farm did not experience a bTB breakdown in the �rst

period, it continues to trade on the open market earning revenues for the sale of animals, and

incurring costs to replace sold animals and to feed all animals in the holding. Alternatively,

if the farm did experience a breakdown in the �rst period, the disease persists into the second

period. The farmer can undertake additional biosecurity investments (denoted B2) at the
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beginning of the second period in an attempt to eliminate bTB from the farm and return to

disease-free status. Again, there are diminishing marginal returns to these investments, and,

additionally, the probability of successful disease elimination is lower than the probability

of remaining disease free given the disease is not present. After the subsequent biosecurity

e�orts are realized, the farm is re-tested, and, with probability γ2(B2), the farm remains

disease restricted, may not buy or sell and animals, and must compulsorily slaughter a share,

θ, of the remaining animals. With probability (1− γ2(B2)), the farm returns to disease free

status and can again sell on the open market. For the purposes of model tractability, we

assume functional form γ2(B2) = 0.9 − 0.3 × tan−1(B2). Given the farm was not disease

restricted in period 1 (
∼
R1), the period 2 pro�ts if the farm does not su�er a period 2

breakdown are given by

Π
∼
R2

2

(
B2|

∼
R1

)
= mP − F −mC −B2 (8)

and pro�ts if the farm does experience a period 2 breakdown are given by

ΠR2
2

(
B2|

∼
R1

)
= αPθ − F (1− θ)−B2. (9)

If the farm was disease restricted in period 1 (R1), the period 2 pro�ts if the farm returns

to disease free status are given by

Π
∼
R2

2 (B2|R1) = 2m (1− θ)P − F − C (θ + 2m (1− θ))−B2 (10)

and pro�ts if the farm remains disease restricted are given by

ΠR2
2 (B2|R1) = αPθ (1− θ)− F (1− θ)2 −B2. (11)
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B.3 Pro�t Maximization

We assume that the farmer is risk neutral and, thus, maximizes expected pro�ts:

E(π) = (1− γ1) Π
∼
R1

1 (B1) + γΠR1
1 (B1)

+ β (1− γ1)
[
(1− γ1) Π

∼
R2

2

(
B2|

∼
R1

)
+ γ1Π

R2
2

(
B2|

∼
R1

)]
+ βγ1

[
(1− γ2) Π

∼
R2

2 (B2|R1) + γ2Π
R2
2 (B2|R1)

]
(12)

by choosing initial biosecurity investment level B1 in the �rst period and subsequent

biosecurity investment B2 in the second period. If the farm is not in disease restricted status

in the second period, biosecurity investment B2 is intended to prevent a bTB breakdown.

If the farm is under disease restricted status as it enters the second period, biosecurity

investment B2 is intended to eradicate the disease from the farm and return to disease free

status.

To derive pro�t-maximizing outcomes, we solve the model recursively. That is, we �rst

derive the optimal level of second-period biosecurity investment B∗2 , conditional on the fact

that the farm experienced a bTB breakdown in the �rst period. We then derive the optimal

level of second-period biosecurity investment B∗2 , conditional on no bTB breakdown in the

�rst period. We obtain the �rst-period pro�t maximization problem by these solutions into

the expected pro�t equation (12) and solving forB1.

The second-period pro�t maximization problem, conditional on disease free status in

period 1, is as follows:

max
B2≥0

(1− γ1) (mP − F −mC −B2) + γ1 (αPθ − F (1− θ)−B2) (13)

Plugging in our functional form for γ1 and deriving the �rst-order condition with respect to

B2, we obtain the pro�t maximizing choice of B∗2 = (12[(P−C)m−Fθ−αPθ]−100)0.5
10

. Interpreted

in words, the second-period biosecurity investment is increasing in the market price (P ) and
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decreasing in feed cost (F ), decreasing in replacement animal cost (C), and decreasing as

the indemnity rate (α) grows as long as the condition m > αθ holds.

The second-period pro�t maximization problem, conditional on disease restricted status

in period 1, is as follows:

max
B2≥0

(1− γ2) (2m (1− θ)P − F − C (θ + 2m (1− θ))−B2)+γ2
(
αPθ (1− θ)− F (1− θ)2 −B2

)
(14)

Plugging in our functional form for γ2 and deriving the �rst-order condition with respect to

B2, we obtain the pro�t maximizing choice ofB∗∗2 =
( 1
5
[12Pm−12Fθ−12Cm(1−θ)−6Cθ−6Fθ−6αPθ(1−θ)])

0.5

2
.

Interpreted in words, the second-period biosecurity investment is increasing in the market

price (P ) and decreasing in feed cost (F ), decreasing in replacement animal cost (C), and

decreasing as the indemnity rate (α) grows as long as the condition m > αθ(1−θ)
2

which is

satis�ed if the above condition, m > αθ, holds.

Given this optimal choice of second-period biosecurity investment, the �rst-period pro�t

maximization problem becomes:

max
B1≥0

E(π) = (1− γ1) (m× P − F −m× C −B1) + γ (αPθ − F (1− θ)−B1)

+ β (1− γ1)
[
(1− γ1) Π

∼
R2

2 (B∗2) + γ1Π
R2
2 (B∗2)

]
+ βγ1

[
(1− γ2) Π

∼
R2

2 (B∗∗2 ) + γ2Π
R2
2 (B∗∗2 )

]
(15)

Here we �nd a solution for B∗1 that is too large and complex to be meaningfully interpreted

in text. To proceed, we select values for each of the parameters (shown in Table B1) and

solve the model via numerical simulation. We then check the comparitive statics for our

solutions to B∗1 , B
∗
2 , and B

∗∗
2 , in response to changes in α, P , F , and C. We �nd that, given

our calibration, we �nd a situation where each of the solutions (B∗1 , B
∗
2 , and B

∗∗
2 ) respond

negatively to increase in indemnity payments (α), feed prices (F ), and animal replacement

cost (C) and we �nd each of the solutions respond positively to increases in animal sale
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Table B1: Model Parameter Values

P 100
F 20
C 20
θ 0.03
m 0.33
β 0.3
α 0.3

price (P ). Thus, biosecurity investments respond positively to increase in animal sale price

and respond negatively to increases in indemnity rates, feed prices, and replacement animal

costs.

The pro�t maximization outcomes B1 and B2 illustrate how changes to market prices

and indemnity payments in�uence disease prevalence and the duration of bTB breakdowns in

the British beef cattle industry. The expected duration of a given breakdown is (1− θ(B∗∗2 ).

These relationships lead to the following relationships regarding the impacts of changes in

market prices and indemnity payments on disease prevalence and duration in the British

beef cattle industry:

1. Ceterus paribus, an increase in beef prices reduces the prevalence and duration of bTB

breakdowns.

2. Ceterus paribus, an increase in production input prices increases the prevalence and

duration of bTB breakdowns.

3. Ceterus paribus, an increase in compensation rates increases the prevalence and dura-

tion of bTB breakdowns.
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